BRITAIN BOMBS ENEMY SEAPOWER

Search for Iowa President May Terminate 'Shortly' F.R. Asks Nations Follow 'Doctrine'

Warplanes Deal Double Blow
At Italian, French Warships
In Far-Reaching Air Attacks

Report Raids an Airrome in Steily Leaving
Hangars, Wrecking Flaming Runway
More Men Called

LONDON, July 7 (Sunday) (AP) — German planes flew in relay over a series of Italian airfields and French town today after an undefined number of civilians had been killed in two German air raids late yesterday.

Several of the latest wave of raiders were spotted by Italian observers about 15 miles north of Genoa, and others were also observed in the same area.

At home, a strike by another 300,000 men has been
continuously expanding armed manpower, poised now for invasion.

"Stirring action," by the correspondent, was reported from a distance of Camer, British, seeing the raiders move away.

They included the German airmen and the German warships in the Mediterranean, the New York Times correspondent reported.

Major General John F. WU-
**What Next in Europe?**

The debate on what the British navy should capture from the French fleet in possession of the town of Dunkirk.

Prince William Winston Churchill surmised that the decision on the fate of the town of Dunkirk is a momentous one. If the British navy forced the French to evacuate the town, it would be a significant victory. Churchill suggested that the decision should be made in the interest of peace and diplomacy.

**Uncle Sam's Fatigue**

French vessels whenever they come to port will be arrested pending the consideration of the question of the disposition of the fleet which is now in possession of the town of Dunkirk.

**A Frenchman's View**

The French reading public is anxious to see the fate of the French fleet in Dunkirk resolved. They believe that the British navy should accept the surrender of the French fleet.

**A Girl About MANHATTAN**

Thursday and Friday

**Community Characters by GEORGE TUCKER**

The weekly column by the famous humorist, who is known for his witty and insightful observations about the lives and lifestyles of the people of Manhattan.

**The Daily Iowan**

Published every morning except Monday by Student Publications, Incorporated, at 703 E. Washington St. Des Moines, Iowa

Fred M. Purswell, Publisher

Thomas E. Krause, Business Manager

Mary F. Porter, Advertising Manager

**Notices**

Graduate students and students registered for the Fourth Annual Peace Conference, scheduled here Thursday, should report to the University Union for admission tickets.

**Ph.D. Reading Test**

All graduate students who have been adopted to the Ph.D. degree at the university must take the examination. The examination will be administered in the Ph.D. Reading Test Office on the afternoon of the day set.

**Fourth Annual Peace Conference**

The Fourth Annual Peace Conference will be held on Thursday, May 22, at 9:30 a.m. in the University Union.

**The REAL VILLAGE**

The REAL VILLAGE is located in the heart of Manhattan. It is a place where people come to relax and unwind. The village is known for its peaceful atmosphere and friendly community.

**HOLLYWOOD SIGHTS**

By Paul Malon

**The Upward Trend in Defense Business**

WASHINGTON—Defense orders for the fiscal year 1941 have already exceeded the level of the fiscal year 1940. The total dollar volume of defense business has increased by more than 100 percent.
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Parisian Student Returns to Iowa
Pauline McBride Travels on Refuge Ship Washington from France

400 to Enroll In Five-Day Study Program
Training by Visiting Experts to Be Carried Out in 13 Laboratories

Iowa City will have "out-of­ country" presence in Pauline McBride's peace offers scheduled for June, but the student's peace offers were the fourth annual peace conference for the world peace movement at the University of Iowa for three weeks.

Mildred Strother, special agent in charge of the Iowa high school, and Helen Bolby, assistant chief of the Iowa high school, will conduct the class in metal.

Way patrol, will conduct the class and round tables, according to Prof. Robert Strother of the local speech department.

The couple left immediately for Paris City, where the university lecture audience was done by an American lugg age abroad, was also handled by R. W. Nebergall, chief inspector of the Iowa high school, and E. A. Conley, assistant chief of the Iowa high school.

For two hectic years in France.

Dr. Strother, special agent in charge of the Iowa high school, will speak at the luncheon of the nationally famous Cleveland Saltzman furniture company.

The engagement of Ruth Jacobson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Jacobson of Chicago, to Robert R. Wilbur, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilbur, will be held at the business meeting Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the Chapman Park Hotel.
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Iowa Graduates Marry Today
Arthur Brady Howe, John Louis Close, Los Angeles

At 4 clcasso this afternoon in a special benefit performance of "The Chapman Park Hotel" in Los Angeles, Carl J. Lewis, Fourth-year student, and his bride, Miss Helen Close, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Lewis, have been married. The bridegroom, 30,260, will be ushered into her wedding ceremony at the Elmer Rice Hotel in Iowa City.
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Hack's Blow Robs Derringer of No-Hitter

Hawk Gridders Prominent Among All-Star Eligibles

State of Iowa Getting Ready To Elect Anderson, Four Men

Kinnick, Prasse, Evans, Buzz Dean And Paul Derringer

By OSCAR BARNABY New York

As the state of Iowa's official delegate to the College Football Hall of Fame and its chairman and members of its faculty will choose the team, the task of coming up with a list of players from Iowa is left to the state's residents.

Four Backwards

First Sergeant Benjamin W. Kinnick, Capt. Buzz Dean and Capt. Paul Derringer both of the University of Iowa, and Capt. Paul Derringer of the University of Dakota, will make up the four-man list from the state of Iowa. They are the only players from Iowa to be named to the All-American team.

Derringer, who will be present to receive the award, will be accompanied by Paul Derringer and Buzz Dean, who were named to the All-American team last season. They are the only players from Iowa to be named to the All-American team.

The team will be shingled with thorough performance. The State of Iowa is the only state in the country where the players are chosen by the residents of the state. The team is composed of the four-man list from Iowa, the four-man list from Minnesota, the four-man list from Wisconsin, and the four-man list from Illinois.

The team will be announced in the next issue of the College Football Hall of Fame magazine, which is published by the University of Iowa, and will be available for purchase at the college's bookstore.
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Church Organizations to Meet For Social Sessions Tonight

Student Groups Plan Meetings, Refreshments; This Evening
Six student organizations from just about every department at the university will be in session tonight.

Prisoners "will be discus-

The Bible at the Xightway

J. Sons, Jr., president of the

Eugenics

June 7, 1936

J. L. Muggleton, president of the

PANSY

Dr. P. L. T. Johnson, director of the

Dealers in City park tonight.

Popeye

The group will meet at the church

Josephites

Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Blum
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in the church basement at 7:30 p.m.

Helen Kadlec will be the review-
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Construction of Chinch Bug Barriers to Be Demonstrated

Three Farmers Report Damage To Corn Crop

Farms in Western Southern Sections Claim Insect Pest

Plans are now made for farm demonstration of the construction of corn barriers at the annual state convention of the Iowa Crop Improvement Association at the hotel conclave next week. In addition to the demonstration, a number of corn investigators throughout the state will appear at the meeting of the state corn and soybean crops advisory committee at the hotel to give the farmers a chance to voice their problems against the corn borer and blackstem rust. The meeting is under the direction of Dr. H. F. Hulbert of Iowa State University.

The corn barrier, which is a four-foot fence made from the corn stalks of the previous year, will be built by the farmers as a demonstration project. The fence will be placed around the field in a straight line and the corn will be planted in the center of the field. The fences will be used to demonstrate the effectiveness of the barrier in controlling the corn borer and blackstem rust. The demonstration will be a valuable tool for farmers to improve their corn crop and increase their yield.